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Steps to get HIGH Google rankings
Posted by Mikedb - 2010/03/17 21:48

_____________________________________

Hi all,
Carty asked me to make a post about SEO.
The reason for this is that I know a little about it ;)
Ok here is the information for high rankings:
Keyword in URL
Example: dog training
I will only buy:
dogtraining.com
dogtraining.org
dogtraining.net
dog-training.com net and org
mydogtraining.com net org (my could also be the)
I won't buy anything else. Go to the next niche if you can find one, there are just too many ;)
If I'm really targeting I only go for dogtraining.com
That is the best you can get.
What is Google looking for?
Keyword in Title
Keyword in Description
Keyword in H1
Keyword in tekst (at least 3 times based on a text with at least 500 words)
Keyword at the end of the text
Keyword bold within the text once
Related keywords (LSI) in the text ( Use Google Keyword Tool to find the most relevant related
keywords to your main keyword...TIP the once that are on top are the most relevant)
Make your text at least 50% unique
Backlinks, related and at least PR3
Fresh content, updated
Old URL's
How many times your site is visited
How long someone stays on your site
Visitor Bookmarking the page
What will hurt your rankings:
Only images
Flash
Frames
keyword stuffing
Too many backlinks, too fast
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Wrong navigation, if possible put your navigation to the right. Google looks at a site top down from left to
right!
I use about 15-20 programs to get my sites ranked high.
My new sites are indexed within 30 minutes and ranked on the first page within 2 weeks.
Hope this helps!
Any questions?
Do let me know!
regards,
Mike
============================================================================

Re: Steps to get HIGH Google rankings
Posted by Carty - 2010/03/18 05:48

_____________________________________

Thanks a lot Mike.. Keep them coming :)
Regards,
Carty..
============================================================================

Re:Steps to get HIGH Google rankings
Posted by myniche - 2010/03/19 18:49

_____________________________________

Mikedb wrote:
Hi all,
Carty asked me to make a post about SEO.
The reason for this is that I know a little about it ;)
Ok here is the information for high rankings:
My new sites are indexed within 30 minutes and ranked on the first page within 2 weeks.
Hope this helps!
Any questions?
Do let me know!
regards,
Mike
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Any questions?
Do let me know!
HOW DO YOU GET YOUR SITES RANKED ON THE FIRST PAGE WITHIN 2 WEEKS?
Thanks in advance,
Brian
============================================================================

Re: Steps to get HIGH Google rankings
Posted by mattseo - 2010/04/10 09:46

_____________________________________

please list the "I use about 15-20 programs to get my sites ranked high."
============================================================================

Re:Steps to get HIGH Google rankings
Posted by Keen - 2010/04/17 08:59

_____________________________________

I'm also curious to hear how you get your sites indexed and ranked so quickly. Especially how you get
your site indexed in 30 minutes :side:
============================================================================

Re:Steps to get HIGH Google rankings
Posted by mattseo - 2010/04/19 07:43

_____________________________________

I can get any site to get indexed in 10mins..
Go to each of the urls below: and replace {website} with www.yoursite.com or wordpress.com/yoursite
blogspot.com/yoursite DONT add http...
http://whois.domaintools.com/{website}
http://hosts-file.net/default.asp?s={website}
http://www.aboutus.org/{website}
http://www.quantcast.com/{website}
http://www.cubestat.com/{website}
http://www.websiteoutlook.com/www.{website}
http://www.statbrain.com/{website}
http://www.builtwith.com/?{website}
http://snapshot.compete.com/{website}
http://whois.tools4noobs.com/info/{website}
http://www.alexa.com/data/details/?url={website}
http://www.siteadvisor.cn/sites/{website}/summary/
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http://www.aboutdomain.org/backlinks/{website}/
http://www.whoisya.com/{website}
http://www.who.is/whois-com/{website}
http://www.zimbio.com/search?q={website}&btnG=Search
http://whois.ws/whois-info/ip-address/{website}/
http://whoisx.co.uk/{website}
http://www.alexa.com/data/details/traffic_details/{website}
http://searchanalytics.compete.com/site_referrals/{website}
http://www.protect-x.com/info/{website}
http://www.feedest.com/feedHost.cfm/host/{website}
http://netvaluer.com/show.asp?site={website}
http://www.backlinkcheck.com/popular.pl?url1={website}
http://online.htmlvalidator.com/php/onlinevallite.php?url={website}
http://uptime.netcraft.com/up/graph?site={website}
http://www.whoisbucket.com/view/{website}
http://www.quarkbase.com/show/{website}
http://www.whatismyip.com.np/whois/{website}
http://page2rss.com/page?url={website}
http://www.robtex.com/dns/{website}.html
http://www.pageheat.com/heat/{website}
http://www.talkreviews.com/{website}
http://wholinkstome.com/url/{website}
http://www.aboutthedomain.com/{website}/
http://websiteshadow.com/{website}
http://www.valuatemysite.com/www.{website}
http://www.webtrafficagents.com/WebSiteValue/{website}
http://www.markosweb.com/www/{website}
http://www.xmarks.com/site/{website}
http://www.dnscoop.com/{website}
http://www.xomreviews.com/{website}
http://topsy.com/s?q=site%3A{website}
http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/{website}
http://www.statsaholic.com/{website}
http://www.sitedossier.com/site/{website}
http://www.urlashare.com/url/{website}
http://www.buydomainportfolio.com/{website}
http://www.similarsites.com/sites-like/{website}
http://www.tagfetcher.com/url/{website}
http://websitevalued.com/default.aspx?{website}
http://stimator.com/{website}
http://www.pufip.com/?q={website}&a=site
http://www.worthbot.com/www.{website}
http://digg.com/search?sort=newest&fltdigg=o50&s=site:{website}
http://domainsearch101.com/domainsearch/{website}
http://hindi.avadhwebs.com/website/{website}
http://siteanalytics.compete.com/{website}/?metric=uv
http://www.b2bpro.org/search.php?q={website}
http://www.comdurav.com/ip-domain.php?domain={website}
http://www.cqcounter.com/whois/domain/{website}.html
http://www.cuge.org/check.php?site={website}
http://www.esitestats.com/{website}
http://www.folkd.com/url/{website}
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http://www.ip-adress.com/reverse_ip/{website}
http://www.keywordspy.co.uk/overview/domain.aspx?q={website}
http://www.keywordspy.com/ppc/domain.aspx?q={website}
http://www.reddit.com/domain/{website}
http://www.semrush.com/info/{website}
http://www.serpanalytics.com/sites/{website}
http://www.siteadvisor.com/sites/{website}/summary/
http://www.surcentro.com/en/info/{website}
http://www.tagurls.com/url/{website}
http://www.urladex.com/url/{website}
I wrote a few more tips on http://www.999seo.com
============================================================================

Re:Steps to get HIGH Google rankings
Posted by Carty - 2010/04/19 08:17

_____________________________________

There is already a tool released out by another member in this forum which will submit your sites to
these urls automatically so you don't have to open these one by one manually, search for index tool
here.
Regards,
Carty..
============================================================================

Re:Steps to get HIGH Google rankings
Posted by Keen - 2010/04/19 10:40

_____________________________________

mattseo wrote:
I can get any site to get indexed in 10mins..
Go to each of the urls below: and replace {website} with www.yoursite.com or wordpress.com/yoursite
blogspot.com/yoursite DONT add http...
http://whois.domaintools.com/{website}
...
I wrote a few more tips on http://www.999seo.com
Thanks for that list, I've already done it on my sites though. I just whipped up a bookmarklet =)
============================================================================
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Re:Steps to get HIGH Google rankings
Posted by Carty - 2010/04/19 11:38

_____________________________________

It's here.
Regards,
Carty..
============================================================================

Major Google Algorithm Changes this week.
Posted by thriftgirl62 - 2010/11/21 09:43

_____________________________________

Paid links, blog comments, footers, navigational links and forum profiles don't matter much anymore
Google shifted the weight to contextual links found only in the actual page content but the Good News is
you can link to your own blogs and sites too. Use common sense - if doesn't look or sound real Google
ignores it and you waste your time.
http://www.kayross.com/blog Kay's Blog is an excellent example of real. That means dates, times,
anything out of sync with "normal" will be caught
Use the thru tags to summarize what the page is about and the main body content will carry less
weight. Using the ALT Tags will set you apart from the rest who don't use them. That's gotta be worth
something.
I know there are things left unsaid that Google rewards you for if they see quality volunteered instead of
forced or paid for. Like taking out the trash. If Johnny Boy does it without being told, you surprise him
with some Plumb Pudding Pie. Let's hope he likes that pie or he'll never take the trash out again and
you might not ever know why.
Another example is http://www.davidpye.com He gets almost 3,000 visitors a day. By 12:19am there
were already 117 visitors on his site.
I've setup a links page where anyone who has a website that may be of interest to others (or if you know
of a useful site) can add a link to it from my website. Google spiders this site on a weekly basis and I
seem to draw my fair share of visitors, so please feel free to share what you have with others. The only
stipulations are that web links can only be for free sites, suitable for all ages and legal.
============================================================================

Re: Major Google Algorithm Changes this week.
Posted by pineoz - 2010/11/30 17:10

_____________________________________

interesting news? may i know where did u learn this?
Does that mean lots of those spamy SEO all-in-one software will fail to work anymore?
============================================================================
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Re: Major Google Algorithm Changes this week.
Posted by thriftgirl62 - 2011/06/18 01:06

_____________________________________

pineoz wrote:
interesting news? may i know where did u learn this?
Does that mean lots of those spamy SEO all-in-one software will fail to work anymore?
Jerry West. Last November 2010 but nobody paid attention.
They just like to think they're doing something I guess.
Official Local Search Ranking Report
The Official Local Search Ranking Report came out at the same time
- 1 day apart.
Too LATE for the new schema to be reflected in the so-called Official Ranking Report.
SCHEMA.org
Again, nobody is paying attention- give it another year and they'll be broke!
Not anyone here - I mean the clueless wandering wonder boys out there!!
Or , Maybe the schema doesn't affect ranking? who knows but I would think it does. Aw, I forgot,
Nobody is supposed to be thinking!!
============================================================================
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